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PARA is ... life long friends!

2012 PARA Ham of the Year
Jim Warg N3ONE

PARA News  January 1994By Jim Warg N3ONE
My radio interests date back tothe late 1940's to early 1950's. AsI recall, it started with buildingcrystal sets and eventually one ortwo tube receivers. We only hadone local AM radio station inBethlehem PA that was WGPA.Success with the old crystal setand other radios depended on mybudget for ground and antenna

wire. These were put up numeroustimes for various reasons. Also, thewhiskercrystal contact was extremelyimportant. The old set playedconstantly as long as the station wason the air. In fact it played so wellmy mother thought people were in my
room talking when it wasvacant.Eventually as FM andtelevision made moreheadway I inherited thefamily Silvertone radiowhich covered some HFbands. As a side interest Ialso sat down one day andfigured out how to build abattery powered phonesystem to keep in touch withlocal friends. The phonescould be disconnected, buton occasion were left on bymistake for others to hearsome interesting
conversation not intended outside thefamily. This, along with the constantbattle to keep up the lines led to theend of the system.After high school graduation Ientered the US Army Corps ofEngineers and again had somecontact with radio. While stationedin Korea (16 month tour of duty)
some of my hours, while runninggenerators on night duty, were spentin the Battalion HQ radio shacktuning the HF receivers totransmission around the world, butmostly out of Australia. The radiogroup also started a course on radiofundamentals which unfortunatelylasted a short time. After returning tothe states and later civilian life Ibought a Hammarland HQ 100 A7tube receiver. For the next twentyyears I listened to HF bands as muchas possible never having an antennawhich lasted very long due to treesbeing cut down. This prompted me totake down and rebuild an old 80 footcompany radio tower over a period oftwo to three months. The slowprocess also gave others a chance toget somewhat used to a tower in theyard, neighbors and my wife inparticular.At this time I took a more seriouslook at amateur radio and becamelicensed. I started looking at modernequipment and was shocked at thprogress made since the old days.After a few months and following theadvice of my brotherinlaw K1ZKR,I bought a Kenwood TS850S along

with the appropriate accessoryequipment. I now stood fast withan operable transceiver and 80meter dipole antenna.On a local basis I was still moreor less on my own, no elmer forguidance. This changed when

W1DHD Dave Runk spotted mydipole and introduced himselfabout a year ago. I had beenstudying for my technician licensebut had little outside contact withthe hobby until then. Dave, nowupgraded to AA3EJ, kept me fromslipping into low gear, especiallywith the 13 WPM coderequirement. At the end of January'93 Dave upgraded and I passedseveral elements with enoughcredit to to become eventuallylicensed as Tech Plus. After onemore session in February at whichtime Dave became an AmateurExtra Class. Come April aftercontinued studying during thewinter months, I passed myAdvanced element, at the sametime Norm VanCleve (Editor'sNote: Norm's call sign is N3PJAand he now resides in Akron Ohio),sitting next to me, was on his wayto becoming a Technician Classlicensee. After many months ofcontinued practice and pep talksfrom Dave, I passed the 13 WPMcode test and upgraded. Afteraccomplishing I would say it takessome dedication by oneself as wellas others living with you duringthis time.At this time I'll just sit back awhile, support the club activitiesand get caught up with otherthings. It's a great hobby and wellworth all the effort, especially withhelp from club members.

Jim and Ilo Warg at the 2010 PARA ChristmasBanquet which was held at the MoshannonValley Superbowl.

Jim and Ilo Warg at the 2009Philipsburg Amateur Radio Picnic.The location was the picnic pavilionnext to the Chester Hill Boro building.

It has become a custom ofPARA to announce the recipient ofthe PARA Ham of the Year Awardat the Christmas Banquet. His yearthe banquet was held on SaturdayDecember 10th and it wasannounced that the PARA Ham ofthe Year is Jim Warg N3ONE.Jim has faithfully served asPARA's Treasurer since 1995 – 16years! Jim has always made timeto help new hams get started andoffer advice. He is a member ofthe PARA VE Testing Teamholding both W5YI and ARRL VEcredentials and has assisted withthe various repeater projects PARAhas undertaken over the years.This award couldn't have gone to amore deserving person.Congratulations Jim!Back in 1994 Jim wrote anarticle for the PARA News (thetitle of PARA's newsletter at thattime) which detailed his life longradio journey which ultimatelyresulted in becoming a licensedamateur radio operator. As atribute to Jim, that article is beingreprinted here.
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The Big 43 Repeater Antenna

Some .43 History

PARA is .... Fun!

February 16th marks the 4thanniversary of PARA placing the new146.430 (+1 MHz offset) repeater intoservice at 15:50 hours local time in2008. The idea of building thisrepeater was hatched in mid 2007 andgained momentum as the funds toaccomplish this project becameavailable.
As PARA officials continued tonegotiate with Centre County EMAofficials about the possible use of asurplus 911 tower along US 322 inRush Township, it was decided totemporarily locate the repeater at JimN3ONE's QTH in Philipsburg with atemporary antenna on his 100 foottower.
The original repeater consisted ofa GE Master II E radio which hadbeen modified for duplex operation.We stared with a 110 watt Master IIradio which was backed down to 75watts. Temperature compensatedcrystals were used so it would have aslittle drift as possible, as well as a TS64 CTCSS board which could beremotely activated and deactivated.

The controller was a NHRC4basic controller. The antennatemporary antenna was a DiamondF22A with 6.7db of gain. Theduplexer was a Sinclair 4can setand the power supply was astandard Astron RS35M.
Negotiations with CentreCounty EMA produced anunexpected result with the toweralong US 322 not being the finallocation. Instead PARA wasoffered the use of a different, alsosurplus, Centre County EMA toweron Rattlesnake Mountain and onDecember 3rd 2008 the 146.430repeater was moved from JimN3ONE's QTH to the newRattlesnake Mountain site. Therepeater remains there today.
In 2010 PARA member PaulW3PRL coined the phrase “the big.43 repeater” when speaking aboutthe .43. As fate would have it, thephrase stuck and you will oftenhear local hams referring to thisrepeater as “The Big .43 Repeater”.

LOOK

PARA Weekly Net
Saturdays at 9 PM
146.430 Repeater

Keep upon PARAactivitiesand stay intouch withlocal hamsbyparticipatingin the PARAWeekly Net.

Special Event StationW3P

Philipsburg Heritage Days
July 9  16, 2012

As surely everyone in the areaalready knows, The “Big .43Repeater”™ is currently off the air.The problem was a faulty antennaand we are awaiting the installationof a brand new TelewaveANT150D69 antenna. This 4dipole array design will allow us tocreate a custom directional signaland fill in some of the nulls in ourcoverage area.
The purchase of this antennawas made possible by a loan toPARA funded by a member. Thisloan allowed us to order theantenna. In addition to the cost ofthe antenna, PARA will need to payfor professional installation costsas well as related mast, mastsupport and miscellaneous parts.While PARA members werecontributing funds to repay theloan, the PARA member whofunded the loan decided to cancelthe loan. This allows PARA to usethe funds collected so far for theexpected installation costs.
At this time PARA is waitingfor the ComPros tower crew toinstall the new antenna. The mostrecent communications fromComPros indicated they wereplanning to install the antenna theweek of January 9th 2012. Wehave instructed the tower crew toarrange the antenna elements suchthat a cardioid radiation pattern iscreated. The intended coveragearea sweeps from Bellefonte/StateCollege to the east, south toAltoona and Philipsburg andturning west to Clearfield andTreasure Lake. The “sweet spot”in the coverage area is intended tobe the Philipsburg area.

In November 2011 the “Big .43Repeater”™ started acting up.

Several PARA members visited therepeater site and tested the antennawith a SWR meter. It read a 9:1SWR  Something is drasticallywrong up there! Replacement ofthe antenna was the only logicalaction and PARA began the task ofplanning for its replacement. The“Big .43 Repeater”™ has been offthe air since early November.

Shown here is a photo of the CentreCounty EMA tower on RattlesnakeMountain which is home to PARA's .43Repeater. This photo shows theantenna that failed and is in the processof being replaced.
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Members in Attendance: JohnN3SPW, Leo K3UMT, Jim N3ONE,Filip AB3HK, Dave AA3EJ, JoeKB3CBN, Sal WA3SAL, DickK3BIE. Meeting called to order byPresident Dave AA3EJ at 15:17UTC.Treasurer’s Report –PARATreasurer Jim N3ONE reported thatthe Treasury had a total of $800 atthe start of the meeting. At themeeting an additional $386 wasreceived from the membership.After these donations are deposited,the total will be $1,186.Repeater Reports – Discussionled by Filip AB3HK. “The Big .43Repeater” 146.430 (+1 MHz, PL173.8 Hz) repeater – The newTelewave ANT150D69 was orderedon November 1, 2011 from RFSpecialties, Inc. in EbensburgPennsylvania. They gave anestimated shipping arrival date ofNovember 10, although it has notyet arrived. The cost of this antennawas $996 and was funded with aloan from a PARA member. Theantenna is not shipped with asupport mast. A discussion ensuedabout the best material and suppliers

for the support mast.444.750+(PL 173.8Hz) repeater– operating normally with noreported issues. PARA hadpreviously decided to place thisrepeater up for sale to provide fundsfor the .43 repeater antenna project.Based on the treasurer's report, itappears this is not necessary. It wasdecided to remove this repeater fromthe www.eHam.com listings and notto sell it. Further, a discussion tookplace about the possibility of repurposing this repeater at a differentlocation where it might get moreuse. Discussion tabled withoutaction.146.640(PL173.8Hz) repeater –A new Diamond 6 db gain antennawas installed. Reports are thatcoverage was significantly improvedwith the added gain.144.390 PARS Digipeater –operating normally with no reportedissues.VE Testing – Joe KB3CBNreports that there are no candidatesfor the scheduled testings sessionfollowing the meeting. Leo K3UMTsuggested approaching the BoyScouts to recruit new hams radio

operators. John N3SPW wasdirected to get in touch with RichKB3QKR about setting up a demofor the scouts in the spring. Reportat next meeting.PARA Christmas Banquet –Report given by John N3SPW.The Christmas Banquet will be onSaturday December 10 at thePhilips Hotel in Philipsburg.Reservations are appreciated so wecan give the restaurant an estimateof the number expected.HT Raffle – for PARAMembers only – In an effort toraise funds, PARA will raffle off anewinthebox Alinco 2meterband HT. This will be done at theJanuary 2012 meeting. Chanceswill be $5 each. You need not bepresent to win, but you must be aPARA members and the moneymust be received prior to thedrawing. This drawing is notavailable to the general public.Next PARA meeting onSaturday January 14th at 3 PM.Meeting adjourned by PresidentDave AA3RJ at 16:23 UTC.

November Meetinig Minutes

PARA President's Report
PARA is .... Amateur Radio Pride!

Well it's now almost winter andthe garden tools and lawn mowerput away for the winter, the snowshovel and blower are now takingfront seat..and hope all the antennaproject s have been completed cuzits going to get chilly with whitestuff on the ground shortly.Hope you all had a niceThanksgiving holiday and as weapproach another holiday we needto reflect upon the opter projectswhich havn't been completed. I mycase I have completed a totalrenovation of my QTH which

includes a new roof, new laundryorr/electronic build bench area
and screened porch for nextspring and summer usage.This past event nowcompleted for the PARAorganization included theannual banquet with JimWarg N3ONE beingawarded "Ham of TheYear"  congrats to him ashe is currently the treasurerof the PARA club.We are anxiouslyawaiting the installation of thenew .43 repeater commercialantenna which will enable the .43repeater to be functional againbeing heard all around this centralPA area. This will be doneweather permitting and then wewill concentrate on the "echolink" for other outofrangestations to check into our saturdaynight night. Lou WB3AAI now inFL and checking his tan canhardly wait!!.Hope you all have a nice

Christmas holiday and lookingforward to hearing you on the HFbands soon, Have a nice holiday..David Runk, aa3ej Pres.PARA

Many Talents: Pictured here is PARAPresident Dave AA3EJ performing on stageat the 2010 Grange Fair in Centre Hall PA.Photo by Dick Thompson K3BIE.
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Clearfield County RACES / ARESCentre County RACES / ARES
Mike Errigo WB3EQW

ARES EmegrencyCoordinatorRACES Radio Officer
RACES Sponsored Repeater:N3QC 147.315+ (PL 173.8 Hz) Rockton Mountain

ARES / RACES Net:Sundays 7:30 PM on 147.315 (PL 173.8 Hz) repeater

Carmine Prestia K3CWP
ARES EmegrencyCoordinatorRACES Radio Officer

RACES Sponsored Repeater:W3GA 146.760 (PL 146.2 Hz) Rattlesnake Mountain

ARES / RACES Net:Sundays 9 PM on the 146.850 (PL 146.2 Hz) repeater
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On Thursday January 12th at 7PM, the ClearfieldCounty ARES/RACES group will hold their firstmeeting at the Clearfield 911 Center. Since this is thefirst meeting we will be discussing how we will organizeso that we can cover the emergency radio needs ofClearfield County. Since we only have about tenamateurs who participate at this time, we will becombining ARES and RACES in Clearfield County. Ifyou research both groups you will note that they coverdifferent phases of an emergency situation. Our goalwill be to use our resources to cover all of what everemergency occurs. This is not a unique arrangement.The entire state of Wisconsin is served by a combinedgroup of RACES and ARES. When researchingcounties in Pennsylvania, I found that Centre County isalso served by RACES/ARES.
Currently we hold a weekly ARES net on the147.315 repeater at 7:30pm on Sunday evenings. Sowhether you are interested in either or both services,please check in with us as we define our roles forClearfield County. So please plan on attending our firstmeeting.

With the passing of BobBashaw, W3ZEH, recently I haveselected Paul Lowes, W3PRL, asthe new section traffic manager.Bob's passing was quite a shock asI had spent time chatting with himat WACOM hamfest last month. Iwill miss Bob as a friend andcolleague.All section traffic reports andtraffic net reports should be sent toPaul either via the wpa traffic neton 3983 at 6 PM every evening orvia email at w3prl@arrl.netThanks to Paul for stepping upan taking on this job. Pleasecongratulate Paul and give himyour cooperation.

No report was submitted for Centre CountyARES/RACES.

Paul Lowes W3PRL Named WPA Section Traffic Manager
Bulliten fromJohn Rodgers N3MSEARRL WPA Section ManagerDecember 29, 2011

It's always a good feeling tosee hams who got their start withPARA to step upto the plate andtake on new andbigger things.And that'scertainly the casewith Paul LowesW3PRL. Paul'sacceptance of theWPA SectionTraffic Managerposition is a hugestep and I'm surehe will do well inthis position.Paul sat forhis TechnicianVE test at aPARA VE testing session in 2008.He was granted the call sign

KB3QKQ and later applied for thevanity call sign W3PRL. In 2011Paul earned hisGeneral Class ticketand is currentlystudying for theExtra Class exam.Last year Paulmoved fromGrampian to NewKensington PAwhere he nowresides. Paul hasbecome a veryactive ham radiooperator and hasrecently becomeproficient with CWand now has sixCW QSO's in hislogbook.Congratulations Paul!

Paul Lowes W3PRL is the newARRL WPA Section Traffic Manager.Paul is shown here at his new shackin New Kensingtion PA.

PARA Member Since 2008

www.cafepress.com/philipsburgara/

Coffee Mugs

And Other
TShirts

PARA Logo Merchandise

When Only The
Best will Do
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As a child born in Bellefonte and raised in State College, I started becoming interested in electrical
things when my 5th grade teacher showed me a shortwave radio. An Uncle gave me an Atwaterkent

radio which had a few short wave bands. I would spent many hours tuning and listening.
Sometime during my 8th grade I discovered the Penn State Amateur Radio station and learned that they
were a primary link with the Kon Tiki expedition. During that summer in 1947, I listened to the
communications between PSU and the Kon Tiki.
While I went on to college, served in the US Army Signal Corp, plus marrige and raising a family, I never
lost the desire to be licensed. Finally I was licensed in March 1977 while working on Long Island, NY and
upgraded to the Advanced class the same year. For a brief time I operated a small amateur radio retail
business. In 1979 I became the ARES Emergency Coordinator for Suffolk County, NY during which I
managed 2 comm centers during a minor hurricane that swept across Long Island. I returned to State
College in 1981 and became the ARES Emergency Coordinator for Centre County.
I have earned the WAS CW endorsement and the DXCC SSB and CW endorsements.
My station at one time was an extensive well equipped operation. However, I have scaled down over the
past several years. Currently I run a FLEX 3000 and an ICOM 746 barefoot into a Windom OCD antenna
at 35 feet.
Ninetyfive percent of my air time is using various digital modes like HRD, MultPSK, HRI Winmor TNC
and recently I have been experimenting with EasyPal a new digital HD TV mode on 20 meters.

TTeedd TTrroossttllee WWBB22LLOOUU
January 2012 Ham Shack Showcase
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PARA 2011 Christmas Banquet
PARA is ... QRO!

On Saturday December 10thPARA members gathered for theannual PARA Christmas Banquet.The venue was the 1921 Restaurantinside the newly renovated PhilipsHotel in downtown Philipsburg.The food was spectacular andthe company was even better.Over the years PARA has heldthe Christmas Banquet at differentlocations. This year was the firstfor the 1921 Restaurant. Everyoneseemed pleased with theatmosphere and quality of theservice. In 2010 the ChristmasBanquet was held at the Superbowlbowling alley in the private dinningroom. This was a nice privateroom, but was a bit on the noisy

side due to the bowling activities goingon just feet away from our diningroom.Longtime PARA members mayrecall the 1994 and 1995 ChristmasBanquets when PARA joined with theQuad Counties Amateur Radio Club(Clearfield) and the Nittany AmateurRadio Club (State College) for acombined event at the Harbor Inn inPhilipsburg. Sadly nobody seemsinterested in this type of cooperation

anymore. For the past three yearsPARA officials have raised the ideaof a combined event for all the clubsonly to be rebuffed with “ourmembers don't want to drive thatfar”. Maybe some day in the futurearea amateur radio club leaders willsee the value in bringing ourmembers together and once againgather for a combined event.Plans have not yet been madefor the 2012 PARA ChristmasBanquet. As soon as informationbecomes available it will be postedon the PARA web site atwww.philipsburgara.org.




